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NET reports
highest
daily toll
in pandemic
• Region sees
22 deaths, 314
more cases
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Brent Mullins, the 2020 United Way campaign chair, announces the fundraising results from this year’s campaign at a press
conference on Thursday at the Kingsport Farmers Market. The United Way raised just over $2.6 million of its $3 million goal.

United Way hits 87% of goal
despite challenging year
By MATTHEW LANE
mlane@timesnews.net

“Every day in our community, people are
struggling with different personal situations
and different needs. This is not a fight they can
take on alone. We at the United Way believe
our entire community united ... is strong.”

KINGSPORT — The United
Way of Greater Kingsport
announced the results of its 2020
fundraising campaign Thursday
morning, and as you might
expect, the COVID-19 pandemic
has had an impact.
Brent Mullins, chair of the
fundraising effort, announced the
United Way had raised just over
$2.6 million, or about 87% of the
nonprofit organization’s $3 million goal. The announcement was
live-streamed from the Kingsport
Farmers Market.
“The challenges this year we’ve
all acknowledged, but it’s pretty
amazing considering the challenges we were presented with,”
Mullins said. “To be able to give
at that level and know that’s
going out to support all of those
organizations and programs is a
huge accomplishment.
“And the fight is not over.
There’s still more dollars coming
in.”

— Keith Parker, board president
of the United Way of Greater Kingsport
The United Way’s annual fundraising drive runs from mid-August through late November.
Dollars raised through the campaign stay in the greater
Kingsport area and go to support
43 programs and 31 member
agencies. These agencies sustain
positive impacts on the health,
education, and financial stability
of everyone within our community.
COMMENTS FROM THE UNITED WAY
This year’s campaign theme is
“United We’re Strong,” which
focuses on the Greater Kingsport

community’s collective power to
fight for the health, education,
and financial stability of every
person in our community. The
dollars raised improve the lives
of more than 1,400 people on any
given day, said Keith Parker,
board president of the United
Way.
“Every day in our community,
people are struggling with different personal situations and
different needs. This is not a fight
they can take on alone,” Parker
said. “We at the United Way

• Wise sets
record with
nine deaths

By JONATHAN ROBERTS
JOHNSON CITY PRESS

By MIKE STILL
mstill@timesnews.net

Northeast Tennessee
reported 22 new novel coronavirus-related (COVID-19)
deaths on Thursday, a single-day record for new deaths
as the region’s toll continues
rising — with a third of all
reported deaths in the region
having been reported since
Nov. 1.
NORTHEAST TENNESSEE
BY THE NUMBERS
• 314 new cases in the upper
eight counties for a total of
19,931.
• 22 new deaths in Northeast
Tennessee for a total of 374.
• 241 new projected inactive
cases for a total of 16,923.
• 2,634 estimated active cases
in Northeast Tennessee.
• New cases by county:
Carter 64, Greene 30, Hancock
3, Hawkins 11, Johnson 4,
Sullivan 116, Unicoi 6,
Washington 80.
• Active cases by county:
Carter 377, Greene 377,
Hancock 10, Hawkins 235,
Johnson 67, Sullivan 777,
Unicoi 114, Washington 677.
LOCAL DATA ANALYSIS
The region reported a record
number of new deaths on
Thursday with 22, six higher
than the previous high set on
Nov. 10.

See UNITED WAY, Page A2

Wise County reached
another single-day high in
COVID-19-related deaths,
according to Thursday’s
state data report.
The Virginia
Department of Health
said the LENOWISCO
Health District saw 37
cases and nine deaths for
totals of 1,954 and 55
deaths during the pandemic. Wise County had
13 cases and accounted
for all of the nine deaths
for totals of 1,079 and 32
deaths.
The previous high mark
in single-day deaths for
Wise County was in
Wednesday’s report, with
six deaths. The county’s
number also represents
one-quarter of the statewide deaths reported on
Thursday.
Scott County saw 15
cases for 659 and 12
deaths. Lee County added
seven cases for 777 and 11
deaths.
Norton tallied two cases
for 65 cases and no deaths.
The VDH reported that
the state had 1,954 new
cases and 36 additional
deaths in the prior 24
See COVID-19, Page A2
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Santa Train gift distributions scheduled for Saturday
By J.H. OSBORNE
josborne@timesnews.net

KINGSPORT — Santa Train gift
distribution events are scheduled at
four Food City locations on Saturday.
The drive-thru events will take the
place this year — the Santa Train’s
78th — of the traditional running of
the train on its 110-mile trek from
Shelbiana, Kentucky, to downtown
Kingsport, distributing cheer and 15
tons of gifts at 14 stops.
To best ensure the safety of the
communities served by the Santa
Train, its sponsors made the tough
decision this year to reimagine the
event amid the COVID-19 pandemic.
The train typically draws dense

INSIDE

crowds at each stop along the rails,
with Santa’s helpers mingling among
them to distribute gifts.
This year, gifts will be handed out
at drive-up events from 8 a.m. to
10 a.m. at four Food City locations.
THE DISTRIBUTION SITES ARE:
• Shelbiana Food City #475 — 2138
S. Mayo Trail, Pikeville, Kentucky
• Clintwood Food City #892 — 410
Chase St., Clintwood, Virginia
• St. Paul Food City #897 — 16410
Wise St., St. Paul, Virginia
• Weber City Food City #820 — 3004
U.S. 23, Weber City, Virginia
Local community members will be
able to pick up children’s gifts from
cars to minimize physical contact.
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Santa’s elves at each site will wear
masks while handing out gifts, and
attendees are encouraged, but not
required, to wear a mask while in
their vehicle at the pickup locations.
Through its social media accounts,
Team Santa Train shared the following pointers:
• “Please stay in your vehicle the
entire time and follow the instructions from our elves on where to go.”
• “Please wear a mask when
talking to one of our elves, or if you
visit the store after receiving gifts.”
• “Have fun and take photos!
Although this year looks a little different, we still want to see your
See SANTA TRAIN, Page A2

Church Hill accepts bid for railroad crossing
It’s been a long time coming, but construction contractors will soon be
able to access 65 acres adjacent to Holliston Mills Road where Church Hill
plans to build a massive sports and recreation complex. The city purchased the 65-acre park property along the Holston River in 2015. A9
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